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'SCRAM' MEANS TO SHUT DOWN A NUCLEAR REACI'OR 



The pettttan 1n1Ye1 Ill 'NliWIIIII. Bleydel, they diiCIMI', ...,, ~In I:IIMnng 91. 

A petition calling for a halt to Tomess, with 
20,000 signatures on it, was presented to the 
Scottish Office in Whitehall on July 4th. The 
petition was handed over to George Younger by a 
member of the South London Anti-Nuclear Group. 

The 20,000 signatures were the result of just 5 
days collecting in the Lothian Region, by SCRAM 
and the Lothian and Borders Anti-Nuclear Group. 
Jt was taken from Edinburgh to London by bicycle 
relay. 

A letter from SCRAM was also handed in, 
pointing out to Mr. Younger that the public had 
been excluded from the nuclear decision making 
process as,. result of t.be public enquiry procee
dure. The Tomess enquiry, the letter said, de
monstrated that present planning proceedures are 
inadequate since they disallow a full appraisal of 
all the relevant factS. 

---

IS YOUR M.P. WORKING FOR YOU? 

An early day motion tabled In the Houee of Commons 
on July 3l'd 1979 noted the Tomeea Pvtltlon, S .. S.E.B. 
overcapacity, plus public CXWl(l8rn and aeked the Gol· 
ern m net to reYiewthe project. 

1t was dratted by Robin Cock (Edinburgh Gentral) , 
Mlchael Al'r:t:8ln (Edinburgh South), John Hume 
Aobertson (Ber'wld< and e.t Lothian) and Gordon 
Wllson (Dundee e.t). The Motions algned supporters 
are Russell Johl"'ltooe (lnYam811), lan L..ang (Galloway) 
Geol'ge Foulkee (South Ayreehlre), eon.ld St.-1 
(Western tales) , Alan Belth (Berwiet( on Tweed), Ron 
Brown (Leith), John Maxton (Giaegaw c:attart), Oanls 
Canavan (Waet Stlr11ngehlre), Olvld Mlnhall 
(Glasgow Shettleeton),Mif'tln O'Nell (Ciactunannan & 
East Stlrllngshlre). 

If any of thele good men Is your M.P. do write and 
oongratulale him on his support for the motion eo that 
he will be encouriQIId to further effor11 tcMWda a sate 
and sane erwgy policy. 

lt le for the I)OIIIml1llnt to decide whether or not the 
motion ahauld be debated, and • yet no time ~ been 
set aside for"· 

If your M.P. did not~ the motion and you wtah 
a/he hed vkH not .tu~ and Ilk thlm 'Wft Not?' 

P.W.R. RISKS 
The Br1tlah Nuclew lnatallatlons lnepectorate would 

not be worried If the probability of the type of IOCldent 
that occurred at Three Ml•laland were 1 In 100 per 
reactor yw, John Oullller, director of nuclear safety 
told conference delegates In Hamburg recently. As ,,.. 
as risk tothepubllcwae COIIC*'Tied, 11n 100 per r-=tor 
year "Is not urv-.lllble, • he -'ded. ('Engineer' 
17.5.79) 

lt seems Mr Ounltw'e _..Iona will aoon be put to 
the teat ·the Central Electricity Generatln Board have 
Just announoed their Intention to build a Preeaurlaed 
Watw Reactor (P'MI) at Crurldge Bay In Northumber· 
land. The C.E.G.B. ~ '-tened to add that 
that stat.lon would not be a Blboock & 'Mkxlx (Three 
Mile Island) design. (B&W will only be alloted to a 
minor(?) et.ate of 25% In the Tomeea n Heyaham 
bollerw()l1(). 

France 
L.ETT'EA FROM FRANCE 

The French preee were quick to report a ' COITII•• do 
raid ' agalllll a teem surveying the propoeed lite of a 
P\11/R at Nogent .. ur-selne; sixty mll• from Pwts. Two 
aecurlty guards wire lod<ed In their office while thirty 
demOIISb atoll damlged water pumpt, put cement Into 
petrol tanks and took tiNitf or burnt I~ docu
ments. By the time the police arrived, the ()C)ITtiT.ndoa 
were already l...,lng. Only the 'eoologlcel' papers r. 
port.ed wtet had actually tlil<en place and why. 

In fact sixty people hed been at the demonlltratlon, 
called to· protest IQIIIIII the lllegll surveying of land. 
The EOF (SSEB'a frenc:h ooualn) ~ not yet obtained 
compulsory purctllle orderl and the farmers 111119 
refUMd them permission. The EOF hed howe'M been 
granted permllllon from the Prefecture, the reglonally 
appointed resneentatMll of oentral gcMWTlment. 
Wherther this le legalis being challenged by the Joc:al 
Friends of the e.th; eapeclal ly since the reeult of a 
local enquiry here during Fet:lf'*Y and Mlrch ~ yet 
to be announoed. But as with Tomeea, there Is no ex· 
pectatlon that the gcMWTlment appointed Judges would 
challenge the accepted policy. 

Similarly, lt t. been JD*Ible to haYe an anti-nuclear 
feetlval on the alte during the ~ technology 
(partlcutwty .solar panels) and 3,(XX) people attended .. 
Although there were few locale preeent, opinion In the 
area hat chlnged a lot alnce Hlrrleburg. The Frlendl of 
the e.th .. keen not to Ieee support by being eeen as 
'vandale' and the oomn•ldo rWd of June 17'1ti Wll• 
much a eurprile to ttwn • to 4Mr)'OIW ... 

Ov c:ampldp wW take a bla 1tep forward with 
tiM Man:h ucl Jlally la Edhabaqb OD 15th Sept. 
emb.. We 11n1 plaluallla to -• • mlllor eUfbJ. 
doe oD CouervadoD, Combllled-Beat.uci-Power 
uc1 eo.1 •• tiM n11y ltMif. o.ty by Ja:dapoeiDa 
tiM ........_, coedy ucl _.., ll1ldMr 
m.eaace with the real altemadv• that eDit NOW 
c:a.a we coavmee the pablk ucl their eleded rep· 
reeealadvet~ ol the Deed to •top Dadeu power. 

Over the .... three .... - thaa t.,ady 
people bave coalirtblltecl utldee or revtew. to 
SCRAM. We wu.t to ftC011n&e lbllt d.lvertlty aDd 
tavlte yoa or yov pup to Mad • llhort Dew• 
pi-, revleWI, c:artooDI ucl c:sUID&II cdddlulll 
too. to !Dab h beaer. 

.Druridge Bay 
NOWAY! 

On a pleuant ltretch of Nor1hun'tiand -111ne, 
between Alrtlle and Alhlngtan, 1._ Orurldga Bay, Ita 
rolling dur. ott.ing abrwttt of life to the lncUtrlal 
c:«~tr• on T~. anty 18 mll• ~- lt la In thlt 
amenity- ttwt the CEOB ... panning to build a 
nuciMr poww atation, and lt Wll thwe thet a 11'1'1111 
SCR.AM oontlngant joined the kala' antlnuciMr 111lly 
on July 7th. Tha l'llly was 01g1111Md by a local~ 
munlty gi1Jl4), the OnlrldgeBay ~. and, et. 
aplta an obvl-lack of pjllldty outllde the,,..., «
aver 3,000 people In the c:u.ne of the ahlmoon. 

1t w• clfflcult not to draw perallela with •r11er 
Torneta 11111._, and lt IIIIIW deer hi the CEQB are 
going to have a real fight on thalr t.nda, alnca • yet 
the propOIIIIa at a V«Y _.ty stage. No torma1 appl~ 
tlon hed yet t..l lodged tar plamno .pproval ' and 
alreedy on1 of the loc:al coundllora Wll prepered to 
apeak out, from the p&atform, agallllt tNa "dalecn
tton•. On a men ~~'"""''•tk: note, Olnnla 1\o\Jrphy 
apeaklng 011 bahalf of the Nor.hui"'t.1and N.U.M. 
pointed to the Idiocy of bulking a nuclear abltlon on top 
of thelargllt undll'lea coaHnlnlng COI"f1)lex In Europe. 
Hla araa lnnctl ... fully aupportlng the Aaaoclation, 
and a Jolntly~W'IIIad petition la a.~mlntty at tha 
25,000 a!Qnature nwk. 

The SCRAM n-...ge of aalldartty c.-r1ad a w.ntng 
llbout the ~ of pjlllc ~ry J)f'OC.tul'l and 
tha 1_.. m be teamed from T~. lllll v. 
followed by the offer of practical aupport from Frtendl 
of the Elr1h Tyr.ude, wt... apaakar, Don Kent, 
atolldly pointed out theta nuclear p~ogren.,.. nwit a 
mocltery of meny of the Tory Party'• own alated elma. 

lt Wl8 a ~ l'llly' lfll enoiiUI'Iglno '!1!. ... 
group of kala, w!th their feM firmly on the grould, 
prepared ID look atw their own patch. But they'll need 
all theaupport they Clll get I 

For Fur1her lufOiii•tlcwl, contad: Mra SUUn Jordan, 
The Old Smithy, wtddrtngtan, ~. Nof1tuTW. 
land. Tel: Rid Row78087 • • 



Insulation? 
... Inaction! 

At a time when the energy crisis has become a politicians nightmare, many good 
words.- and a few apparent good deeds - have been devoted to the encouragement of 
home insulation. The previous gcMrnment, amidst much trumpeting, last year Intro
duced the Home Insulation Act, which enabled households to acquire grants of £50 or 
66% (whichever is less) to help with thecostof loft insulation. This was seen as a major 
part of their campaign to cut the nation's energy bill. The new government has comm
itted itself to a "vigorous" Insulation programme, but has yet to actually do anything. 

UNDERSPENOINGON INSULATION --------------· 

The emphasis placed on the Importance of home in
sulation In any strategy to save energy Is a correct one. 
According to the Building Research Establishment 
about 29% of the total UK primary energy Is used in 
our houses. Of that, as much as 64% Is used for space 
heating. Bearing In mind the fact that 6112 million 
houses In the UK are completely unlnsulated (almost 
half of all the houses with accessible lofts), lt becomes 
clear the vital rote an effective Insulation programme 
could play. If, or example, we reduced the space heat
Ing demandofhousesbyamodest 10%, we would save 
almost 2% of the nation's annual energy consumption. 

In this context, lt Is all the more disturbing to realise 
the extant to which the Insulation programme has failed 
to come to grips with our huge and expensive legacy of 
uninsulated homes. Figures on the take-uoof Insulation 
grants up to March 31st this year recently released by 
the Scottish Office confirm critics' worst fears. In a 
written answer to a parliamentary question by SNP MP 
Gordon Wllson, the government revealed that a mere 
33% of the grant allocation was used in the private 
sector, something less than £112 million was actually 
spent. In spite of this, the government have Increased 
the allocation for the coming year to £2.5 million. 

A meagre 1% of Scotland's private housing ahd less 
than 5% of Its public housing have actually been Insula 

. ted as a result of the government programme. 

The average figures conceal wide local variations. 
Some local authorities, Including Perth and Kinross, 
lnverclyde, Nairn, Tweeddale and Nlthsdale Insulated 
precisely none of their houses and managed to record a 
nil percentage take-up. Others, such as SUtherland, 
Stewartry, Dumbarton, Lanark and Cast Kllbrldge 
achieved a 100% take-up. Edinburgh District C\)uncll, 
not noted for Its Imaginative approach to public housing 
managed to Insulate the grand total of 7 of Its houses. 
In the Private sector, the take-up varied from over 50% 
in a few areas (West Lothian, Cunnlnghame, Monk
lands) to a mere 4% In Skye and Lochalsh where only 5 
houses were Insulated under the scheme. 

Why has there been. such a dismal response to a 
measure for which everyone expresses enthusiasm? 
There are .several reasons. In the private sector, the 
complaint that the initial publicity for the scheme has 
not been sustained carries some weight. There is no 
doubt that most people are simply unawe~e of the exist
ence of grant aid for Insulation. In addition, there is the 
fact that anyone who already has a bare minimum of In-
sulation In only a part of their loft Is Ineligible for aid. · 

Pensioners and disabled people -those most In need 
of warmth and well-Insulated homes -are likely .to have 
been deterred by the fact that employing a contractor to 
fit the insulation material Is liable to cost over £100 
more than a do-lt-your-self job. tn the public sector, it Is 
harder to Isolate reasons for the substantial under
spending. Some local authorities may just be slow off 
the mark - others seem organisationally incapable of 
properly managing their housing stock. Oearly, most 
have not accorded energy saving the priority it deserves 
nor have they fully appreciated the benefits Insulation 
can bring their tenants in terms of lower fuel bills, 
warmer houses and a decreased likelihood of dampness 
and condensation. 

There are a number of obvious reforms which could 
help improve the effectiveness of the existing prog
ramme. Central and local government should organise 
a large-scale publicity campatan. Including television 
advertisement, to make everyone aware of the exist
ence of grants. Tne restriCtive conditions for qualifying 
for the grants should be abolished, and the elderly and 
disabled and those on low Income ought to be able to 
receive 100% grants. Other measures could broaden 
the scope of the programme and help it begin to make 
real progress. Draught-proofing, as the most effective 
and easiest method of insulation could become grant
aided. The minimum 80mm thickness for loft insulation 
fibre could be increased to at least 100mm. The statu
tory "minimum tolerable standard" could be redefined 
to take account of the "heatabllity• of each house. 

These are the kind of thoughts that should be filling 
the head of Mrs Thatcher and her advisors. She would 
do well to abandon her newly-found nuclear infatuation 
and concentrate on making the government's gesture to 
energy conservation work. 

The ElectricltyCouncllhave just announced an 8% 
increase in prices in September. Electricity bills this 
winter will be nearly 20% blgher than lest winter. 

The Scottish Fuel Poverty Action Group have de
nounced this lastest round of increases, the second In 6 
months. "Poor families trapped In all-electric houses 
will be increasingly forced to run up debts and faoe dls
connectlons. • In this article, one of their members In
vestigates SSEB policy on dlsconnectlons. 
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DISCONNECT 
9uildlng Torness is not the only occupation for which 

the South of Scotland Electricity Board reaps consider
able criticism. Social workers and the increasingly vocal 
fuel poverty lobby have been pointing accusing fingers 
at the beleaguered officials of Cathcart House, as the 
evidence of a harsh and Inhumane attitude and practice 
towards consumers who run into debt builds up. 

In dealing with customers in debt, the SSEB, like the 
Gas Boards, is meant to follow the "Code of Practice on 
Hardship• which was evolved as a response to the in
crease in disconnection of supply which had occured 
since 1973 -largaly, it must be assumed, as a result of 
escalating prices and deClining real incornes.:.Jhe Code 
was published in a simplified form in November 1978 
and it basically allows the Fuel Boards to cut off supply 
to anyone liable for payment except all-pensioner 
households between October 1st and March 31st.(pre
surnably it never gets cold in the rest of the year!). In 
spite of the SSEB's claim that they •carry out the letter 
and the spirit of the Code" , cases are increasingly 
coming to light where they are patently ignoring it. 
Such as the case of a 79 year old man who was cut off 
for refusing to pay a £111 bill Incurred by the District 
Council in the course of repairing his house while the 
man lived elsewhere. Or the case of a man in his early 
sixties on invalidity benefit who was cut off for a bill of 
only £23.64. 

Lately the SSEB have become very sensitive to criti
cism of their disconnection policy - to the extent that, 
for reasons best know to themselves, they circulated a 
propaganda paper to all their staff sho handle dlscon
nections to sign. The circular- oddly headed "lt's not 
all cut and drled"attemptsl by means of the selective 
of statistics and flannel to •explain• their attitude to 
disconnections. lt does not say what one member of 
staff said privately -that •some of the staff do disregard 
the Code of Practice. They seem to think that everyone 
who doesn't pay their bill Is a scrounger•. lt does not 
point out that the rate of dlsconnectlons by the SSEB is 
almost twice the English average for eleclrlcity and 
nearly seven times the rate for Scottish Gas (see table). 

1978/9 Olsconnectlons as %of total consul'l'l!!l'!l 
England and V\lales Scotland 

Gas 
Electricity 

0.35% 
0.53% 

0.14% 
0.94% 

The reasons for this dl8crepancy are unclear but they 
must include the fact that Scotland has a higher prop. 
ortlon of ail-electric houaes and high levels of unem
ployment. lt Is also difficult to resist the conclusion that 
the SSEB take an unusually hard line. Those experien
ced in dealing with them will not find this a surprising 
suggestion. 
The Scottish Fuel Poverty Action Group, in ·acute 
awareness of this background, suggest two main 
courses of action to Improve the situation. For the short 
term the Code of Practice should be strengthened and 
given some mandatory teeth. Its advisory nature allows 
for arbitrary and Inhumane Interpretations. The prac
tically absolute discretion to disconnect should be 
abolished. In the-longer term the notion of a Code of 
Practice needs to be replaced by a *Fual Users 0\arter* 
which sets out the rights and obligations of both Fuel 
Board and fuel user In a kind of contract of equals. The 
right to a warm home - a right which Is receding for 
many as fuel prices rocket- Is a principle which now 
mcire than ever needs to be firmly established. 
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HOME NEWS-

Women and Radiation 
Womea are twice u llkeb' u - to develop caocer aftel' ndladoa, aad there la no 

tlueebold be-.da wblda low-level ndladoa la aafe. '11dllla the fiDcllq of a report pab
Uabed ID Jue by the US Aetldemy ofSdeacee. 

The eommJUee wu reetadaa l .. ftDdlaal of 1972. At that dme lt wu told by the US 
aovemmeat to reeoa aldel' 1 .. llaciJaaa. Bat fJallel' reaearcla bu merely eollllnaecl Ita 
earUer bypotheala. 

The ~ says that ionisina radiation has. aa 
effect on the body even at veey low levels, aad this 
is directly proportioDal to the dose received. 

Women are twice as likely as men to contract 
cancer from radiation bec:auae they are more 
prone to breast aad thyroid caacer. And tbeae 
cancers are particularly liable to beina induced by 
radiation . 

The health aad safety officer for ASTMS trade 
union has said they are 'veey conc:emed' by the 
report. And the GMWU safety oflicer has caDed 
for the minimum peanitted radiation exposure 
level to be reduced by S ~et. 

M01e~ was released into the atmos· 
phere after a fire at Windscale on July 16th. Wor
kers were evacuated, and test results on 6 workers 
are being 'further evaluated.' 

• ......_.of Girvan are planned a massive fight 
aaainst proposals for a nuclear power station at 
Chapel Dooan in Ayrshire. The South of Scotland 
Electricity Board have said this site is ' one which 
could be used', and have bouaht 2SO acres there. 

But South Carrick District Councillor, Struan 
Stevenson, has promised 'the protests tbJs wUJ 
stir up will make those at Tomess seem like 
Noddy in Toyland'. 

M-wllle the SSEB have said that there are 
no plans at the moment for any nukes in Fife, al· 
thouah they have carried out feasibility studies at 
three sites. The SSEB's director told East Fife MP 
Barry Henderson , that they were looking at lonJ 
term possibilities. 

A pablce.qUy is to be held into the construc· 
tion of a nuclear power station at Portsltewett, 
near the River Severn by Chepstow. (Details see 
last SCRAM). 

BNFL is looking for a new route to fly plutonium 
from Windscale to the Fast Breeder reactor at 
Dounreay, near Thurso, after Carlisle airport 
cl06es. British Nuclear Fuels Is authorised a dozen 
or so loads a year, and are likely to choose Man· 
chester or Newcastle airports , rather than revert· 
ing to road or rail . 

Tbe 5ecnltary of State for EneraY has alven the 
Central Electricity Generating Board the go. 
ahead to spend £900 million on second AGR at 
Hey sham in I.a.ncashlre. 

The UK Atelalc f'.ller&y A..a-tty currently 
employ 512 Special Constables, at a cost in 1978/ 9 
of £2.8 mllllon. 

'111• SSEB and Department of Energy have de· 
signed a giant proto·type windmill to generate 
power, and are expected to announce a projected 
site for it soon. 

The windmill will be 2<43 feet hiah and produce 
<4 MW. A pubUc enquiry will probably be held 
before wort is started. 

Memben of the 11 person official Jr.panese 
Peace delegation were harassed by nuclear 
security police outside Chapelcross nuclear power 
station, and bad the film confiscated from their 
camera. 

Three members of the group · one a survivor 
from Hiroshima • with the cbairpe.rson of Dum
fries CND were taklna photos of each other out· 
side the fenced off site wben the Incident occured. 

The film was confiscated even though the same 
view of the station can be bought as a scenic (sic) 
postcard in local newsagents. 

The incident may be followed up by Robin Cook 
MP and the Scottish Council for Civil Liberties. 

Tbe SSEB have announced that the cost of re· 
pairina Hunterston B number four reactor will be 
£14 million. The reactor will have been shut down 
for two years followina the seawater leak. This 
sum does not include the waaes bill for the Idle 
reactor staff or the costs of finding power else
where from alternative sources. 

Total oosts of the incident will be at least £50m. 

People who eat fish are running an increased 
risk of caacer because of radioactive discharges 
into the sea at Windscale, according to a report 
being studied by Cumbria County Council. 

The report was prepared by Professor John 
Frem.lin of Binninaham University, who aave 
evidence for the AEA at the Windscale enquiry. 

The report suggests that between 3 and 10 
people will die over the next twenty years directly 
because of eatina contaminated fish . 

But aleadina epidemoJoglst, Dr. Allce Stewart, 
also ofBirminJham, has challenged the basis for 
his findings . She believes the risk to be up to 20 
times greater than be estimates. 

She told SCRAM "All you do ·by scattering the 
dose freely over a larae area is make it more diffi· 
cult to detect." The professors ideas, she says, do 
not take into account the effects of single cell rad
Iation. "Even and X·ray dose can harm an unborn 
cbild", she said. 

Meaawbile, BNFL's annual report shows that 
radioactive discharaes into the sea In 1977 In· 
creased by 3% over 1976levels. 

Falling down 
Wodlas at Dunaen~ nuclear power station 

were evacuated from the reactor on June 19th 
following a leak of radioactive gas, and it has now 
been discovered that the roof i.s In danaer of coll
apse. 

Number 2 reactor was beina started up after a 
10 month shut·down when the gas, Araon-<41, was
detected escapina from an inspection maa·hole 
cover. lt has now bee.n shut down aaain for a de
tailed investiaation. 

But the main concern there at the moment is 
the discovery of cracks in the concrete supports of 
the roof of the gas circulatory building. One beam 
has had to be propped up already, ~d the other 4 
will get temporary supports as soon as possible. 

The beams are thought to have shifted about 
half aa inch because, the CEGB says, the reactor 
was shut down and therefore cooler than usual 
over the winter. 

There are now grave doubts about its lifespan. 
It had been planned to last another 15 years. Out
put at all such Maanox stations has already been 
reduced by lOO?o in an attempt to prolong their 
lives after previous faults . Dungeness A's output· 
if it worked • would currently be <410 megawatts 
(compared to coal fired Battersea power statio.n's 
prime of 500 MW). 

The cracts that have appeared are similar to 
those which have led to the collapse or rebuilding 
of several buildings such as schools and gymnasia 
in recent years. 

Meanwhile, reactor 1 is still closed down for in
spection foUowina the discovery of micro-crackina 
in the primary cooUng system, as reported in the 
last issue. And Dungeness B, still being built 
alonaside it is currently running 10 years late. 

Dunsennesa A pow~ station 

Three of the four plutonium workshops at 
Aldermarston atomic weapons establishment 
have been closed down for a year because of staff 
short.ages after the contamination of workers 
there, it was disclosed three weeks ago. 

The director admitted this was because of low 
pay and 'the radiation problem'. 

Loddaa ...,_,, archaeologist has been re
fused permission to enter the site at Torness to 
photograph a bronze age burial mound discovered 
there. lbe area ls covered in the remains of old 
settlements • hundreds of fourteenth century 
coins have also been just found there • but it 
seems unllltely that the SSEB will allow anyone in 
to see them before the bulldozers d.estroy them. 
Meanwhile at the site of the proposed work-camp 
for SOO + single men at lnnerwlck a hoard of very 
rare silver groats was uncovered early in July 
Mr. G. Gou1d of the contractors, Wigbt Civil 
Engineering' Ltd. , denied all knowledge of the 
find and so the bulldozers bulldoze on. 



INTER1\JAT IONAL NEWS 

hink again 
A top international think-tank, the BeUerive Group, has criticised the nuclear lobby for 
its foreCasts of energy demand and use, neglect of conservation measures and for 
promoting electricity for inefficient uses, like heating. 

The signatories to the statement include the former director of scientific services at 
the Atomic Energy Commission in Paris, Dr. Lew Kowarski,. and Victor Weisskopf, 
head of physics at MIT, and former director general of the European Centre for 
Nuclear Research, at ~neva. 

They say thE~ lobbyists' case rest on assump
tions 'subjected to severe and reasoned criticism'· 
which has not been answered by either industry or 
government. 

"No free society can be governed without both 
trust and consent. Once trust evaporates govern
ment must be carried on only by increasing coer
cion and, at the end of that road, lies the grave
yard of once free societies'. 

Tbey go on to ask what the case is for reprocess· 
ing plants, "giveJtn the exceptional dangers of plut· 
onium, especially in terms of proliferation of nuc
lear weapons as well·as of national security, the 
survival of civil liberties and of democratic societ
ies". 

Failuretoanswercriticalquestions, it says, will 
mate it clear the industry has no case. 

Tbe nuclear lobby are yet to answer to these 
points. Watch this space. 

The International Solar Energy Congress was 
held at the start of June in Atlanta, Georgia. Over 
500 papers were presented on all aspects of solar 
energy, with comparisons of the developments in 
most major countris. 

Compared to other cOuntries, the UK could only 
manage a very sorry showing. Our £6 million to be 
spent on solar energy research over 4 years did 
not compare at all well with Germany's £121h 
million each year, or America's £69 million a year• 
(before Carter's recent energy announcement). 

And we can't plead our climate as an excuse for 
not investing the money. A recent EEC report 
identified the NW coastal areas, including Scot· 
land, as one of the most promising areas in 
Europe for solar heating. And Sweden, further 
north than the UK, has identified solar energy in 
its many forms as a major source of power in the 
near future, and is now spending £7¥.! million per 
year on solar research. They Pltend to be able to 
use the conservation techniques they are learning 
within 10years. 

Sweden offers an interest-free loan for the in· 
vestment cost of installing $Olar power into vir· 
tually any type of building, with planning grants 
and general help and guidance. 

While Britain merely increases the rateable 
vllue of solar houses. 

URENCO ·A Pakistan engineer, Dr. Kahn, has 
got hold of the blueprints of the uranium enrich· 
ment, .system used by the multinational organisa
tion URENCO in its plants in the Netherlands and 
England. 

Their technique to enrich uranium for nuclear 
power plants can also be used for mating hydro.
gen bombs. Pakistan has made no secret of its in· 
tentions to develop an 'Islamic' atomic bomb 
against India. 

Dutch authorities have set up a full enquiry into 
the leak, and all three governments have asked 
URENCO to review their security arrangements. 

~\''l ~~J~;. 
....::s ~-. ~,.. 

~~~~ 
Back to 
the point '\~]>'1 

&eliuad. Carnsore Point, Co. Wexford will be 
the site of an all-lreland anti-nuclear festival on 
August 18-20th. Although planning permission 
for Ireland's first nuclear power Station (at 
Carnsore)" has not yet been given, the energy 
minister made his intentions clear when he 
commented 'Construction work cannot begin until 
after the public enquiry'. 

Contact, due to the Eire postal strike, has been 
Belfast Anti-Nuclear Group, c/o Just Books, 7 
Winetavern St., Belfast 1. 

Australia • Two engineers have discovered a 
possible new source of energy • high-speed winds 
in the jet stream 30,000 feet above earth. 

Tbey say this energy could be tapped by gliders 
tethered like kites in the jet stream. Each glider 
would contain 4 turbines generating electricity to 
generate back to earth via the tethering cable. 

The project, at Sydney University, has only 
been going for a year and is obviously only in a 
very basic stage. But they plan now to build a 
proto-type for tests in wind tunnels and for flying 
at altitudes. 

Spain • Commissioner lgnacio Astiz of the 
Ministry of Industry and Energy in Navarra prov· 
ince was kidnapped. for 5 days by the organisation 
ET A politico·militar. 

The group say this was a response to the agg
ression of the government during an anti-nuclear 
demonstration in which ·'ll demonstrator was shot 
dead by police. 

Astiz was questionned about the government's 
nuclear and industrial plans for the area before 
being released. 

The EEC is mating a large amount of money 
available to reseach into 'alternative' energy 
sources. 

The biggest grant is to the UK AEA for their 
Joint European Torus project at Oxford. They get 
£125 million over four years to research fusion 
reactions. 

Nine UK projects are to be offered a total of £14 
million for conservation projects. 

And £2.1 million will be spent through the 7 
member states on reseach into solar energy. 

Taylor Woodrow Homes Ltd., are to build 5 
solar houses and monitor energy savings over 40 
months. The EEC is expected to fun4 40% of the 
£300,000 survey. 
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In brief: 
:&eland • Irish TGWU vice-president, John 

Carroll, has said his union will black the building 
of any nuclear power station there. Speaking at a 
conference in Bundoran, he said he anticipat~d · 
the support of the entire trade union movement in 
this. 

Meantime the EEC director-general for energy· 
has told the Irish Energy Minister that if 'Ireland 
decides not to go nuclear it would be 'sacrificing 
economic advantages' • 

Holand ·Workers at Hoogevens steelplant in 
June refused to handle radioactiye waste being 
brought by train from Sweden for dumping in the 
Atlantic. This is because lllst year, cannisters tlley 
were handling which were supposed to withstand 
pressure at 4,000 metres under the sea, were 
·leaking at normal aQilospheric pressure. The train 
was then divereted to Zeebrugge to join Dutch 
Nuclear waste. 

At ljmuiden in Holland,l,SOO people demon· 
strated against the shipment of waste there, and 
80 demonstrators blocked the gates a't the re· 
search reactor at Petten, where the waste was to 
be coming from. Riot police eventually cleared the 
gates, but another sit-down at ljmuiden prevented 
the lorries from reaching the ships until the riot 
squad intervened again. 

The waste ship eventually left, several days 
late, after Greenpeace members in rubber 
dinghies had chained the ship's propellors to
gether. Sailors used water hoses to fill their boats, 
however, and they had to retreat while frogmen 
removed the chains. 

U:S.A. • HoneyweU Inc. of Minneapolis is 
equipping its offices with a solar energy system. It 
will provide all the hot water needed for the 8 
storey buDding, 53% of the annual heat, and 840Jo 
of the annual cooling needed, and wiU be the 
Diggest scheme of its kind in the USA. 

Arguments were heard before the US Court of 
Appeals on June 19th in the case of Jeannine 
Honicker vs. the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
and the USA: 

Jeannine Honiclter, a Nashville, Tennessee 
businesswom~Pt, is suing the government to shut 
down all nuclear power plants. She is bringing her 
case on the constitutional right to life. 

Using government and industry figures, she 
argues that radiation releases are causing deaths 
on a daily basis. And she points out that closing 
all American nutes would still leave a national 
reserve margin of around 25%. 

Dellllllllk • 312,000 Danes signed a petition 
against the Swedish Barseback nuclear plant in 
only 5 weeks of collecting. Tbe signatures have 
now been handed into the Danish Prime Minister. 

Germany • Although plans for dump\ng and a re
processing plant at Gorleben have been dropped 
for the moment, opponents are still on their 
guard, and they spent a week-end in June filling· 
in the drill holes. At spots where it was evident 
that drilling had taken place, they uncovered the 
screw caps of drilling holes. Tbe caps were re
moved and the holes filled with scrap metal, 
pieces of wood and sand. Four drilling holes were 
made unusable for any further drilling. Tbe site 
still has a 24 police guard around it. 
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SCOTLAND'S WAVES 
WB)/8 power la dlaalpated awoooct Scotland's 

coasts at an average rate of about 20 erN, comp
arable with the UK'a average oonaumptlon of 
electricity. AVftlf'fQ8 power levels off the Atlantic 
coast of the Western Isles ant awoooct 50 KW per 
metre (1 GN per 20 kilometres). li:lweYer a fair 
proportion of this oomea from extnme storms 
and it la unlikely to makeecouomlc aense to lnataJi 
devices whk:tt would extn1ct a h~ proportion of 
the power available In such conditions. lt might 
therefore laM 50 kilometres of ooet«fectlve In
stallation to provide 1 GW capacity; such a plant 
would hB)I8 a load factor of around 50% for the 
yeat as a 'Nhole, but over 15% 1~ winter (Novem
ber to March), the period of maximum demand. 
Because of electricity storage can cope with only a 
few hours demand, a reliable electricity grid could 
not Incorporate more than 10 or 20% of wave 
power; nevethelees this compares well with Scot
land 'a share of the UK grid. 

Environmentally, the main adverae effect 
seems likely to be overhead pylon lines through 
aome of Scotland's most beeutlful aoenery. The 
devices themselves would (for most designs) be 
well offshore and largely submerged. Preliminary 
government studies, In consultation with such 
bodies 811 the Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Scotland, the Nature Qlnaervancy 
Qluncll and Scottish Marine Biological Asaocla
tlon, h6)18 revealed no likely deleterloua effects on 
fishing or marine ecosystems. The effect on navi
gation, at least for an Installation off the Western 
Isles, la likely to be minimal. The maintenance of 
such an Installation should provide a ~ 
boost to the local economy, though larger «ate 
Industry attracted by cheap electricity might be 
dlarup(iYe. 

.1 .. 

Wave power Installations will be built from 
relatively amall ~tent units, whole manu
facture should provide steadier erf1)1oyment than 
conventional or nuclew power atallona. For econ
omic succeeaaapeclallaed aaaentiyplant Is likely 
to be nee y, but lt seems poeelble that redun
dant doc:ttywds could be oonvwted to this pur
poee. The problems of Installing and maintaining 
devloes will Involve l'laza'ds similar to thoee of 
fishing and the oil Industry - thotdl without the 
risk of blow-outs or oil pollution I 

The Oeper'tment of Energy ls.arrently support
Ing thedeYelopment of about half..oozen devices 
Including the Oecutatlng water Column (National 
Engineering Laboratory, East Kllbrlde) and 
Salter Duck (EdinbUrgh University). On the tech
nological side lt should be poeslble to put a full
scale prototy~ In the sea within about five years. 
Progress Is likely to be slower than this for econ
omic reasons: ooeted In terms of conventional 
civil and offshore englneerll'lg oonstruction 
methods, wave power appears expensive. 

The next stage of deYelopme~ ri must Involve 
making designs and oonstructlon methods more 
cost-effective. Altematlvely,lt Is poeslble that the 
role of wave power devices may lie In free floating 
factories devoted to energy-Intensive prooeeaes, 
such as the production of ammonia Such a solu
tion would avoid the power IOS988 and costs 
(economic and environmental) 81SS0Cfated with 
electrical transmission, and would allow greater 
f reedom In the choloe of sites ao 811 to maximise 
the input power. 

'Salter's QJ:.b', • ttwy n Clltld, n ttlll being • 1111 ctlld Ill Ed~ U'Werslty. 

CHP ... ok 
A ..... rtpOf1 ...,....,_ In JUly c:.lla 1or a w1c»o ._....,_to we the_. t.t from power •• 

Iona In onecrf the fM blggtlt Engleh cttlll. 

The "PPft OIIINI from .. Oantined Hell lftd 
Power [CW) ~. ctwlred br Sir 'Nehlr Marlhlll, 
dlputyc:NIII*••crf the UK Alom6c £Nrw Auhrtty 
lftd tonn.c:Hef ectlnltftc 8IMIDr to .. ~··it. 
ltl"dl*lhltwll*i20~, CHPIN!Ybelhemlln 

form crf lielltlng lor .. lnrwdty .... 

Two-thll'dl of the heat produced In generating elec> 
trlclly IO almply thrown 1tMtf - from ooollng towers, or 
Into-rivers, lekea or the -. CHP la a method of using 
moat of thla heat, cutting energy loll from 88% to. 
lowu15%. 

ll'a chelp, ~ little ITWer1ela, ..,... to extra fuel, 
end la hlgNy labol.-lntenelw. A full CHP PIOQIIfTIITIII, 
put Into etfett ntlll, woUd proylde 8% of our current 
energy r..t1 bV the yew 2000 for a COlt ol mXl 
million. lt woUd pnMde...,. 20,cm )abl for 2o ywa, 

at a cost ol a mere £niOO per annum per job (Compered 
to the nuclewcoeta of around £53,(Q) per job). 

CHP la a method for piping w.te heat from power 
statlona (In particular) to 1'0.-. end lnduetry ,.-t,y. 
The greater the population density, the more efficient 
the acheme. lt la, therefore tulted for almost any con
ventional power atatlon except nukel, which have to be 
well away from population oentreeln c.. of the Imp. 
oalble' accident. 

For CHP lnstalllltlon, In addition to ga1 end water 
mains, houaeuregillen the option of a heating 11Wn u 
well , whldlc:an beawttched on end off like eny conven
tional heating system. In general, CHP helltlng WOUld 
cost about two-thll"dd of the prtoe of ga1 heating. 

There are no boilers, fh.181, fuel e1QrJ11 or roof tanks, 
so building coats are reduced end apeoe lalncraasad. 

In denlllly propulated Brttaln, 415 million people live 
In connurbatlona ol 200,cm or more people, eo the 
poalblllllel for CHP u anwfor factor for apeoe helltlng 
are huge. 
Eu~ cltleiUIIng CHP InclUde Plrle, Hambt.rg 

Berlin, Helalnld, Stodcholm. VIenna end a host oi 
.,., ler cltlea. 25 oountrta1 nt111 \.e CHP for part o1 
their energy. 

u 
~ 
A 

A NASA sol4r home, which mAl/141/e up 
to 50 per Cfllt on fuel 

For the. who milled Carter's pronounoementa on 
solar energy lfTiOflQit the rest o1 the wtement, they 
were; 

To l~theoroportlon of US energy derived from 
the sun to 20% of all energy bV the yew 2000. Funding 
will be from a epeclal £!50 million eo1ar energy talk 
which la belngeet up. 

To grant a 20% tax credit for new hon'a fitted with 
solar heating ~.lftd a15'Xt lllWitment tax credit 
for Installing eo1ar power. 

There will 8110 be. 15% tax credit for the purt:hUe 
and Installation of WOCJd.bu'nlng_ltowl. 

•••••• 

Solar 

Scotland 
The Scottish Sol.- Energy Groop held Ita moat recent 

meeting In Kirkcaldy - a aultably unlikely spot In an 
area belt known for Its foealt fuel output. The town 
however Is the alte ol Scotland's 1argeet (70m) 10111' 
thermal lnatallatlon which, enc:otniQingly la being 
backed by public money. 

The I natallatlon la one the roof of Klr1aldy Tecllnlc:el 
College's fliiWIII!It • Priory Hostel". The building la cir
cular and on l1llaouth-weat and aouth-ealt facing roof 
spaoae eolar panels t.-.. t:..1 lnat8lled with capacity 
sufficient to eupply all the ctom.tlc hot Mter for the 88 
students who will live there. lt la .., very much u a 
pilot achemeancl both Tube lnvutmenta Ltd, who fitted 
the system, and the tqpter College Reeewctt Group 
will be monitoring Ita progreaa. The system Includes 
facllltlu for testing of various upecta of commercial 
water healing on IUCh a ICIIe. Thue 1t la a ,..,. end 
valuable opportunity. 1t la Intended for example to , 
compare the benefits olll'ltf..frellze, u against draining 
the system In freezing conditions, end the variation o1 
load with peak heat •·••liability. Tlbt lnvutmenta 
meanwhile will be able to - for the first time a 
IOiar panel lnoclrpcnting their new flbrlaltlon ~ 
nlque lnvolvtng 'super p1ut1c: aluminium copper alloy' 
Inaction. 

Before, howeltw, we all 1e1p to the pral8e of the 
brains behind the project, a salutary note. The new 
hoetellncludea In l1ll dellgn some o1 the worst I!SP8Cta 
of 'non-u• lf'Chltectute. All.-ctrlc heating, no Wall In
sulation end little roof lneulatlon lhow that In this c.. 
the solar panels were very much wtndow-dreealng and 
that no real grup o1 efficient energy \.e was apparent 
In the design. All In all the project la 11111 worthwhile • 
but lt does lhow thlt there la much education ltlll to be 
done. For ...,. lt will a.t Ill Klt1aldy Technical 
College. 

If you .m to support the Scottish Solar Energy 
Groop - tomlttilng well worth doing - IXlntact K«r 
~I 

1 
..:....... Engineering Depwtn•it, ,_..,. Collage, 

.....,.. n on.,.,.,, Edinburgh 10. 
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PEAT, SCOTI..AND'S NEGLECTED RESOLR:E. 

by P.M. Oryburgh. 
PEAT POWER 

Pete D'yburgh lectures In Engineering Science at 
Edinburgh l.kllvenlty. A fuller article on peat.flred 
power stations by hlrtl appan In the ecological book 
"Here Today" just published by E.U.S.P.B. 

Peat Is well known as a domestic fuel amongst crof
ting communities In Scotland but finds no ueeas a fuel 
on an Industrial scale. Theonlypeatcommodlty~ 
ducec:J on a 16118 scale In this country is hOrticultural 
peat. Ontheotherhand, In Ireland, Finland and Russia 
peat is used Industrially as a fuel for electricity genera
tion, district heating, and other Industrial purpoees. 
Ireland, for example, generates between a quarter and 
a third of her electricity In peat-fuelled power stations. 
Scotland's one and a half million acres of peat are very 
much an underuled 818111. 

Reasonable consideration of resources, of potential 
markets, of long term Implications, of the progress 
made In other countries, and of the special problems of 
the Scottish Highlands lead to the ooncfusfon that a f&W 
centres of Integrated peat Industries should be estab
lished to develop constructively suitable Scottish peat 
areas. 

The oil crisis of 1973 had the dual effect of changing 
the economics of any Industry using oil as a fuel and of 
concentrating attention on previously neglected fuel 
sources. Tlleee effects ._..e particularly marked in 
Eire, whereyaarsofexperlence In the use of peat as an 
industrial fuel ai iO'Ned rapid advantage to be taken of 
previously un-economic peel operations. Impetus to 
existing peat development was given at the same time 
in Finland and other countries. Scotland, as a result of 
being one of the f&Wcountr les In Europe having signifi
cant peat rMOUtoes but no national policy for peat deve
lopment, was unable to exploit her favourable position. 
but realisation of the possibilities Is at fast growing. By 
the nature of peat-bogs they are areas of desolation, 
and lt follows that regions which consist largely of peel
bog have low population and offer poor opportunities to 
the populatlons they do have. Neither Industry nor 
agriculture flourishes In these regions. Why should we 
bother about them? Against the background of t.he 
world's preoccupation with energy sources lt Is easy to 
overlook the fact that our most ueeful ~ is the soli 

The planet Earth recelvee about twelve thousand times 
more energy each YfB' In the form of sunlight than 
mankind consumes (taking the total for 1970 as an 
example) and it Is at least conceptually possible for all 
the conventional energy IOUI'C8II In the world to be r&
placed by IIW'C88 depending upon the photosynthesis 
of plants. lt Is not possible, however, for the mining of 
coal, the rumlng of nuclear-power 81atfons, for the 
drilling ofollwellsto be carried out by people who have 
starved to death. A ciEMIIopment programme which 
could result In a large fnctaaae In the land available for 
agriculture and forestry, when so many developments 
are having the opposite effect, does not seem to require 
much justification but any major development In bog 
recovery for agriculture or the manufacture of peel pro
ducts would require large amounts of energy. Why not 
use the peat to provide it? There Is a possibility of re
claiming large areas of pealand for agriculture and 
forestry by uslno the peel Itself as a source of energy 
and, simultaneously establishlno an Integrated In
dustry, using peat as the raw material for manufactured 
products. 

The exploitation of natural resources tends to focus 
upon a primary use, with by-products from the •waste• 
being produced as an afterthought. Communities would 
obtain much greater long-term gain, with less violation 
of the environment, if new Industries were received as 
Integrated groups of operations which were optimised 
in respect of social benefit, profit, Improvement of the 
environment, and the production of good-quality pro
ducts. Regrettably, many Industries are established 
only to maximi!le profit In a chosen mat1<et, with no 
reference Whatever to their social consequences or their 
hidden demands on the community's assets. 

One possible scheme for an Integrated operation is 
shown in the diagram. The generating station, envis
aged as the heart of the complex, would not be prima
rily part of the publ ic electricity supply system, al
though there Is no reason why it should not be connect
ed to the national grid and sell surplus electricity when 
appropriate. Because of the thermodynamic limitation 
of the efficiency of electricity gener-ation by thermal 

means, electricity can never properly be regarded as 
the principal product; it Is always a major by-product. 

Lanesborough Peat Fired Generating Station, 
Co. Longford, Ireland. Of the 28 power stations in 
Eire, 10 use peat, 9 are hydro powered and the 
others use coal or oil. 

There may be advantage to be gained from operating 
an Integrated plant In such a Wf1oJ as to lnaaeee the heat 
output at the experae of electrical output. Such a policy 
is ruled out at preeent for a public supply station by the 
terms·of referenced the Electricity Generating Boards 
but there Is no otljectlon to the Boards buying electricity 
from private undertakings at an agreed price. The out~ 
put of the peat-fired station shown In the diagram 
would be I..:! In situ for ruMing peat-bog m.:hlrwy 
and suitable manufacturing proceeeee, such as the 
manufacture of activated carbons. The heat obtained 
from the power station would be degraded In stages to 
supply subaldfary operations with heat In approrprlate 
temperature ranges. 
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A number of options have been omitted from the 

diagram, which Is Intended only as an outline scheme. 
One of theae options Is the direct sale of peel as fuel , 
either as sod peat or prooeesed as briquettes. 

Some highland lndustrlee could probably be persuad
ed to convert topeelastheirmaln fuel, If supplies were 
reliably available from an established local peel In
dustry and If peat combustion equipment were avail
able. The obvious examples of Industries where such a 
conversion could be of great economic advantage are 
the glasshouse Industry and the malt whisky Industry. 
In the case of the existing greenhoule Industry, the cost 
of tuel isacrippllngoneand has led to the shrinkage of 
an industry whole expansion would be very desirable. 
The conaolidatlort of a glasshoulle Industry clo9e to a 
peat Industry would make aenee economlcally and log.
lstlcally, but the suitability of any particular local could 
be determined only In the light of local circumstances. 

The chance of establishing a solid industrial belle for 
the baJIIIlCII(j economic 1~ of suitable high
land areas Is very attractive. 'Mlen it is coupled with 
the opportunity of making a contribution to the reduc
tion of the country's fuel bills and of reco...erlng large 
areas of land for agriculture and forestry, lt Is difficult 
not t.o vi&W the prospect with excitement. 

lt Is not reeeonable to think of peat as a major contri
butor to the nation's energy supply. The eeaential use
fulness of peat Is that it occurs In areee where other 
fuels are Inaccessible or expenalve, and where land r&

covery and labour intensive industry would put ll8'oN life 
into theCXJtlfltry. 
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Union 
moves 

The Transport and General WorQrs Union, Britain's 
largest union with 2 million members carried CNer
whelmingly a motion calling for a wreview of the further 
development of nuclear 1)01N81' ••• • at Its conference In 
Scarborough on April 11th. This follows the call for re
view of energy policy from the ScottiSh T .U.C. in April 
and a recent motion from the National Committee of the 
Engineering wor1<ers union (A.U •. E.W. Engineering 
Section) expressing its •concern that the proposed ex
pansion of nuclear energy and processing of plutonium 
has inherent dangerS which can affect the health of the 
workers in the Industry and the population in the vic
Inity of such plants. • 

Replying to the T & GWU debate Deputy General 
Secretary, Harry lrwin, stressed the danger from 
nuclear I)OIN8I' and said we should not be panicked by 
the Thatcher government and Nuclear lobby's camp
aign into accepting the Harrlsburg type American Pre
ssurised water Reactor (PVVR) in Britain. While the 
Union wasconoernecl for the interests of Its members in 
the nuclear Industry (who argued against the motion) it 
was also concerned about the effects on the general 
population. Britain, he said was an island of coal 
swimming in a see of oil and there was absolutely no 
nsec1 for a massive nuclear power development. The 
key issue was to ensure that British Nuclear Power Sta
tions were the safest in the world and the fact that the 
PWR had commercial advantages should not override 
the lncreesecl safety of the British Advanced Gas (3) 
COOled Reactor (AGR) even though this was more ex
pensive. He also stressed the need to develop other 
sources of energy and to investigate the international 
Implications of nuclear power. 

The development of 'alternative' technologies has 
been starved of Investment while the Nuclear pro
gramme has received massive direct funding and a 
number of hidden subsidies. The economic case 
for nuclear power should be made to include all 
the costs borne by the community, including the as 
yet unquantified costs of waste disposal and de
commissioning of reactors. 

We publish these extracts and the full text of the 
motion {below) because though this may seem like a 
small step it Is a powerful one in the right direction 
opening up the possibility of trecle union opposition to 
the PWR and possibly the Fast Breeder, the two dev- (4) 
etopments the nuclear lobby most de!lires. The AGR 

The alternatives of coal and conservation tech
nologies (e.g. CHP) with the rapid development of 
technologies to utilise wind, wave, and solar 
power and the energy in forestry and agricultural 
wastes would create considerably more employ
ment, across a broader range of skills (in mining, 
shipyards, electrical engineering and construction 
il'ldustrles), which would better provide the range 
of fuels to meet our energy needs for the foresee
able future and offer potential for export. 

will eventually destroy ltsaif (we hope not literally) on 
economic and technical grounds. These positions could 

now be used to encourege delx.te at local level. 
Local T & GWU officials could be asked to help in cir
culating branches and approaching trecles councils. 
Local delegates to the Trecles Union Congress (TUC)in 
September and Labour Party Conference in November 
could be lobbied for support for initiatives that will be 
taken there to broeclen the base of this oooosltion. 

For further Information of the campaign, the argu
ments and tactics used and any offers of helD or infor
mation you have have especially sympathetic local 
delegates to T.U.C. contact Tony Webb, SERA. 9 
Poland Street, London W1V 300. Tel: 01~749. 

T & GWU Motion 
-That this Conference calls for a major review of energy 
policy and a review of the further development of 
nuclear power {apart from those developments required 
to improve the safety of existing plant and processes) so 
that a fullev' debate can take place within the Trade 
Union Movement on the Implications of a variety of 
future energy options with special consideration of our 
resources and requirements for energy and employ
ment, believing this Is called for on the basis of: 

(1) There being a chronic excess of generating capa
city CNer demand and little likelihood of an early 
Increase In electricity consumption- especially if 
existing conservation technologies are utilised. 

{2) The possibility of erosion of employment protec
tion rights by statutes which allow the 'interests of 
national security' to CNerrlde the right to appeal 
against unfair dismissal (Trede Union and Labour 
Relations Act) and the right of trede union repres
entatives to disclosure of Information (Employ
ment Protection At.:t and Health and safety at 
Work Act). 

That this Conference also demands the British 
Government re-examine the policy of importing 
nuclear waste into Britain and the Channel Islands 
and its storage In the Interests of the welfare, 
health and security of the British people. • 

WISE- World Information Service on Energy- is 
planning to set up an international network to 
exchange information on trade union campaigns 
on a regular basis. 

This could prove to be very important; pro
nuclear West German metalworkers very nearly 
managed to convince the Australian Labour 
movement that waste disposal problems were 
solved, thereby opening the way to the mining of 
Australian Uranium. 

As well as a round up of trade union positions in 
different countries, the group want to put to
gether reports from trade unionists on interna
tional issues like the way the nuclear industry is 
grdually increasing the 'acceptable' doses of rad
iation recieved by workers in the industry. 

In Britain co-ordination for the project will be 
done by SERA. Any information on Trade Union 
activities or campaigns, however small, should be 
sent to Tony Webb, SERA, 9 Poland St., London 
Wl, 01-439-3749. 

Meams 

Mullwharchar 
To 

Torness 

The Nuclear Industry wants urgently to close the 
circle in Britain to set up its future expansion for many 
years to come. Georg11, Younger will have to report of 
the enquiry into uranium mining proposals In Orkney in 
a month; Torness and the Loch Lomond pumped stor
age scheme full steam ahead; Chapelcross expanding 
the Tritium plant to service the next generation of miss
iles; Hunterston B. still under repair but plans on the 
board for Hunterston C; the South Ulst rocket range fed 
with radioactive materials that meet accidents on the 
single track Uist roads. HOWELL says it's time to de
cide about FBR; Windscale is still leaking waste while 
the new plant is being built; the first Enquiry into re
search into one of twelve granite siies in Scotland for 
nuclear waste burial is due in September on the Gallow
ay Hill called Mullwharchar. 

Someone in high places sees these developments 
whole, a nuclear empire, though they are picked off in 
different planning (Jistricts one by one. Thread them 
together however and you beglr to see Scotland as one 
of the highest density nuclear countries in the world for 
its size. 

Thread together the opposition in all these areas 
however, and you have a ~of national concern, 
people aware of the threat of Scotland beooming in th& 
eighties 'the nuclear state' on which there is no going 
back. 

Together we will go on a pilgrimage, gathering at 
Loch Doon from all points of the compass and walk from 
Mullwharchar to 'Iorness, Thursday the 6th September 
to Sunday 9th. There will be guides and supporl and as 
we go, beds and food, leaflets to give out, music, a vigil 
at George Younger's house in Ayr, a service In St. Glles 
cathedral, and transport between Glasgow and Edin
burgh. 

Everyone can help - with posters, leaflets, food, 
money, or walk a part of the way and tell your friends 
near the route to join us. lt will bring all parts of Scot
land together as the industry would bring us together -
a web of radioactive materials and plant up and down 
and across the hills. 

For 2112 years we have had a long hard local slog to 
save the beautiful Galloway hills and the rural people 
from this heartless project. There is no doubt that the 
nuclear buck will stop here. There cannot be expansion 
if we will not tolerate the waste beneath our feet. Mull
wharchar stands for the precious wild country of Scot
land and the fertile glens watered from the hills. T114w 
are not expendable. A united people on a unitecf pif
grimage can show the way for the world. 

Details from the Scottish Conservation Society, Mrs 
K. Miller, The Manse, St. John's Town of Dairy, Kirk
cudbrightshire. 



A Fmn ~~~Skins 'bottles' for nuclear waste tran· 
sportation has been taking potentially dangerous 
short cuts, 'according to a report by the Boiler· 
makers' Society. 

The report says that techniques at Mersey 
Welding Ltd., do not meet the safety specifica· 
tions, and that welded seams were not homo
genious. 

British Nuclear Fuels Ltd., admit they 'have 
already had occasion to advise the company on the 
manufacturing quality to meet their require· 
ments, and that they have now olaeed the contract 
elsewheu 

But BNFL have not given the 22 bottles in
volved standard X-ray and ultra-sonic tests to 
check their joints, and say they have not plans to. 

'The bottles are only grade 3 work, and we do 
allow certain workiq modifications to the specifi
cations' said a spokesperson. 

Douglas Hoyle, however, President of ASTMS, 
an engineer and former MP for Nelson and Colne, 
is horrified by the situation. 

'Nuclear flasks are riding out on the railways of 
this country nearly every night of the week, going 
right through our main cities. Sooner or later one 
of them is going to be involved in an accident and 
the public has a right to expect that every single 
safety component is bunt to the highest 
standards, not to grade 3 standard. What if a 
weak bottle is inside a weak flask and there is a 
derailment when a 100 mph paSsenger train is 
coming the other way? Will it still be safe?' 

BNFL have admitted that cooling water leaked 
from a steel bottle and a SO ton flask in 1977. when 
the flask was being taken from Bradwen nuke in 
Essex. The leak was not discovered for five days, 
after 400 workers a day had passed the spot. This 
bottle had been made sub-standard by another 
company. 

The P®l' welding of the bottles was made 
public by two former engineers with Mersey 
Welding Ltd., who became alarmed when they 
got hold of a copy of the specifications. The stand· 
ard of work being done, they say, 'would be 
totally unacceptable for equipment fur the oil and 
chemical industries. • 

They are surprised that BNFL have not X-rayed 
the welding· 'you can't ten just by looking', one 
commente~. 'It is my belief that at least some of 
the containers now being used to transport this 
highly dangerous material may not be as strong as 
they are supposed to be. As a human being I am 
worried.' 

A spokesperson for Mersey Welding said the 
allegations were 'absolute nonsense. Boner
makers are just troublemakers, everyone knows 
that.' 
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FAULTY WASTE FLASKS 

Harrisburg- Costs still mounting 
Whllst it is stnl too early to assess what will be 

the final financisl ton on the "insurance world" of 
the reactor-accident at Pennsylvania's Three Mile 
Island plant, four main suits have been IDed 
against General Public Utilities, the owners of the 
plant. 

One of these is said to involve something in the 
vicinity of a million individual daims. 

Among the four main suits is one to force the 
creation of a trust fund to cover periodic medical 
examinations over the next 20 years .for everyone 
living within 20 miles of the site of the accident. 

Another one seeks the payment of damages to 
Individuals and businesses for loss of income 

during the accident. 
Another seeks the closing of the plant as a 

danger to the public. 

The fourth one seeks pUnitive damages against 
General Public Utllities for having positioned 
something as dangerous as their reactor within 
the urban community of Three Mlle Island. 

The posst'bility of a melt-down, with a huge ex
plosion, loss of life and property damage had its 
immdeiate reactions in the London insurance 

circles. Several of the leading British companies 
were carrying under-writing coverage which 
would, If eventuating, have put them out of bus· 

iness several times over. 
Already some million dollars has been paid out 

in emergency assistance to some of those who felt 
it necessary to evacuate the area. They were 
among the evacuees living within five mlles of the 
reactor. These payments were made by two 
nuclear liabllity insurance pools • the American 
Nuclear Insurers and the Mutual Atomic Energy 
Liability Under-writers. 

The main recipients of damages-funds were 
"pregnant women and families with pre-school 
children in the evacuated area." 

Some insurance authorities consider there will 
have to be a complete "write-off* of the Harris· 
burg reactor, but they decline to say how much it 
will cost to remove it, cover it with soil or dispose 
of it in some way acceptable to the local people 
and those on whom the radio-active structures 
would be dumped. 

The two nuclear liability insurance pools cover 
nuclear facllities for amounts up to $160 mlllion 

and beyond that the U .S. Government is supposed 
to provide, under the Price-Anderson Act, a cov· 
erage of up to $560 million. 

However, all of these matters look like devlop· 
ing into huge law suits. All authorities are appre
hensive, even those in London, Tokyo, Paris, and 
Frankfurt carrying much of the liability. 

Had the melt-down and explosion occurred, 
many of the major insurance companies would 
have faced pay-outs they could not meet individ
ually or collectively. They would have either gone 
to the wall or told their customrs to go there! 

As part of the world nuclear crises of 1978179, 
the insurance feature has only just begun. 

• The Nuclear Regul.atory Commission has been 
told that staff don't know how much was released 
at Harrisburg because it was higher than any o; 
the radiation monitors could cope with and regis 
ter. 

"So we don't really know what went up there" 
one of the staff was asked, "That is correct", 1t 
replied. 
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Abnt 30----.... ...... Mn. 'l'luddter- ._day ....... ~ ~ 
July lOth. Faced by alarae bumer prodalmiDg 'Naclear Power KOla Torlel Too', abe 
tamed to accept tbe boaquet offered ber by two memben of tbe Yoaaa People aDd· 
auelear aroap. Bat on - ma tbe Oowen were deld, abe amOecl, said 'Good moralng 
dean' ud wu wblaked Into ber ear, by tben llbenlly atlckered wltb smiling SIIDI. 

Tbe demoaatraton tbea went roand to tbe poUce headquarters ID time to greet ber 
arrival tbere. 

DIRECT ACTION 

A typist at a saw-mills in Berwick is being 
threatened with dismissal for refusing to type 
ord.ers and quotations re.Jatlng to the proposed 
nuke at Tomess. 

Jean Walton, work.irig at Allan Bros. Ltd ., 
Berwick-upon-Tweed, was fttst called in by the 
firm's Managing Director and asked to resign. 
She refused to do this, and was threatened with 
the sack after refusing to d.o two other pieces o(. 
work. 

Since then she has heard nothing, but has 
suddenly become very much busier than usual, 
while the other typist in the office has had very 
litt.le to do. She assumes they are trying to get rid 
of her this way, and told SCRAM "I dont know 
how much longer I will be able to stand this 
pressure of work. • 

She has now suggested to her local Friends of 
the Earth that they circulate all firms i.n the area 
supplying Tomess work with a leaflet about 
nuclear power. 

CHEETAHS 

Fiddling figures 
One of the many bones SCRAM has to pick with the 

Scottish Electricity Boards (SSEB and NSHEB) Is their 
capability of supplying consumers with far more power 
than will ever be used, even on the coldest day of the 
year (or, put technically, 'excess generating capacity' ). 

To use a crude analogy, a family may owri four bi
cycles, which suffloe to meet the 'simultaneous max
imum derrand' of ferrying one kid to !IChool, mum and 
dad to work, and granny on a onoe a year outing. 
Obviously , for much of the time the bikes remain Idle, 
but equally obviously three bikes would be of limited 
use. H0W91191" the electrical supply situation which 
prevails In Scotland (and Is similar In the UK) Is akin to 
that same family being forced into owning, and paying 
tor, 7 bicycles Instead of the four. The s ituation just 
described in tact represents a 75% excess capacity over 
simultaneous maximum demlnd ' (7 divided by 4 equals 
175&), whereas by the end of 1979, the Scottish elec
tricity boards will have avallable 86% more power than 
was used on thecoldest day last winter. 

Ah-hah, says the Boards, but generators break down 
occasionally, so in case one of the bikes gets a puncture 
you'll need 5 bikes or granny may miss out. But already 
the cycle dealers have cottoned on ... •auy a tandem and 
save on running costs!• So you sell 1 bike and buy a 
tandem (I.e . 3 bikes, 1 tandem) .... but what if the 
tandem ... O.K. Iet's have2tanderns. 

By this time of course, the cycle dealers have moved 
Into family planning. 

An anti-nuclear group is starting in the Duns area. 
Contact is Joan Carruthers, 3 Dunslow Cottages, Duns. 

DUNTERS 
The Duntera went formed lilt year In Orkney • an 

envlronnwrtal group which aimed to attra:t manber
ahlp from native On:adlans who are normally shy about 
joining anything. we hiMI been qulteiiUOOI!IIful ao far 
and the founder rnembln formed the nocleus d the 
local antHeal eull~gn last October. 

Since tt.-. we 1-. takan an active role In the anti
uranium c::«11l81on, WOI1dng tllong with the Ortcney 
Heritage Society and other local group~. 

we..., In the proc111 d producing the third edition 
of "Aadloacttw, a lllllflet designed to build up ~ 
neea among On:adlana d the nuclear Industry In 
general, and how urw1lum f its Into the complete pro. 
gramme d 8)(lllflllon. 

In this M differ from the Heritage Society who-..., 
decided to limit their ~n to uranium only. 

·1n view d the propoeed expanalori at Dounreay, we 
Intend to publlclae this thnlat to the Ol1cnay Environ
ment and are keen to organise a joint demonstration In 
the Thurao «ea with eny other antl-nucl.,. groups In 
theN.E. 

Contac:t Franoes M:Kie, •eurteywee•, Glaitnees 
Road 1 Klrkwall, Ol1cnay. 

Subscriber's bonus 

Subscribers to SCRAM will receive with this Issue 
the latest World Information Servloeon Energy Bulletin 
WISE, Which Is mainly funded through sales of smlley 
badges and stickers, Is taldng In lnct'88Singly Important 
role In the transnatlonal campaigning against nuc:lea' 
power . 

We can recommend 9\I'9I'YOil9 to subllcribe to WISE 
direct , and beoome a supporting member if poaslbie, 
Other wise, single copl• are available from our mall 
order service, 30p Inc. poetage. 
WISE, 21 ~ 9, Al•••dlm, Nelhlr· 
'-ndl. 

Can you write anything for this bulletin? If you can 
t.hlnk of arry articles you could write, or could help In 
any other waif (eg paste-up, mailing c:oples,aelllng etc), 
please get In touch. 

We also need NEWS. lt's much easier to reoalve lt 
than to cha8e it up. So tell us If you or. your group is 
doing/has done anything of note (English antt-nw 
groups in particular, pl9889 note). 

Little Black Rabbit has notloed an Interesting 
change in the Electricity Board's propaganda leaf
let 'Tor IIISS - Your Questions Answered'. 

One section used to read: 
a .. What about an accident at a power station 

releasing radioactivity? 
A. Such an accident Is not only extremely unlikely 

The d.ebut single from the Edinburgh band., the P..-----------------i but almost Inconceivable. 
Cheetahs, is to be released. on Phonogram Rec- That leaflet has been withdrawn and an ident-
ord.s in early August. A fairly commercial punchy SCRAM MAIL ORDER SERVICE ical one put out - except th is section wtlicn now 
song about the horrors of radiation, it's certainly reads: 
the best anti-nuclear single released so far. tWe have a growtng stock of Informative background a. lsn 't it dangerous to live near one? Look what 

The mst 10,000 copies willlnclud.e a free smiley and campaigning material- 88nd oft for lt using the en- happened near Harrisburg, USA, In March 1979. 
sticker. Publicity for the single will be using closed mall order form. Recent additions Include; ' Is A . Major accidents releasing large quantities of 
smiley badges and stickers and Pluto Press' Big Nuclear Power Neoessary'- Lovins, FoE (reviewed last radioactivity are not only extremely unlikely but 
Red Diaries. SCRAM's name will be printed on lasue) £1.~ and 'Nuclear Power -the Plain Facts' • a almost imPOSSible. 

straightforward A4 leaflet 91Q)Ialnlng all. 5p each, 20p 
the bag as a contact address for further Inform a- for 1o, £1.50tor 100. Prices Include postage. But , aiM, no longer inoonc:elvable. And not 
lion. And sadly unavailable just now; 'Soft Energy Paths' completely Impossible either. 

' I don't wanna be radioactive' is available from is out of print, and ·All Atomic Comics' (still on order LBR will be watching out tor further changes after 
SCRAM at £1 .20 Including post and packing. from USA) the next major accident . 



MONEY 
Firstly, a very big thank you to all the 

groups and Individuals who raised funds for 
the May gathering. Although we are still 
disputing one oc; two large bills the Torness 
Alliance a/c has just about balanced. 

SCRAM la .now enter .lng a very Important 
time. PreviOIJSIY full-time workers have been 
entirely voluntary but this autumn we shall 
start paying two and hopefully three full
timers. 

Will you hllp eupport our growing ~ 
1lgn with 1 regullr doudon? We now have 
oeople using t~ .,.._. Ordlr, some giving 
;50p a month 90rT)8 £5·a month. We teaw lt 
entirely to you we are grateful for any sum, 
however s"*l. 

Crossword 

The~ puzzle In Bulletin 11 
.was won by Marlon Hall, 19 cartyle Roacf 
Birmingham. · . . ' 

WHO IS 
SCRAM? 

The Scottish ("ampaian to Resist the Atom~<: 
Menace (SCRAM) was established at a meeting 
at Torness Point in East Lothian in November 
1975. "SCRAM" in nuclur jargon means to 
shut a reactor down in emergency. Our aims are: 
1. To IDf- &be pa.bUc: of tile preaeat aad 

propoMCI audeu developmeal.l, 1111d ihelr 
eoclal, poUIIcal IIDd eavlroameatal con· 
aequeaCfl. 

2. To oppoee by all aoavloleat mean• ihe 
farther developmeat of aadeu power la 
Scodaaclud eleewbere. 

3. To pre .. for a loaa tena eaer&Y tlrate&Y 
bued OD ClODMFV&doe ADd the ale Of 

reaewable retoureet. 

SCRAM is a member of the Torness Alliance 
and works closely with many other organisa
tions. We have organised several nuclear site 
occupations and other national protests. We 
have held public meetinas. given talks. film 
shows and so on to establish links with all 
sectorsofthe community. 
SCRAM is strictly non-party politic.al. We are 
funded solely by donations and sales of liiera
ture . We desperately need a regular income and 
ask all our friends a.nd supporters to fill in the 
Bankers Order form. lt 's painless (the Manager 
does it for you) and,£1 a month from 200 friends 
would give us £2,400 a year; £5 a month from 
100 would give~ £6.000 a year. 

HELP SCRAM FIGHT FOR A SAFE 
AND SANE ENERGY FUTUilE! 
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1SUBSCRIBE 
NOW! 
SCRAM ENEaGY BULIEJ1N 

SUBSQipTJON FORM 

I wish to subscribe to the Energy Bulletin for 6 
issues (1 year at the moment) starting with No ... 

Name ..................................... ... .... ...... .. .. 

Address . .... ............................................. . 

... ........................ Phone ............ ... .... ....... . 
I enclose Bankers Order/Cheque/~1 Order/ 
International Money Order for 

We suggest £2 for ordinary sub: £3 for overseas; 
l:b for institutions. Minimum £1 sub. Any extra I donations will be used solely for campaign work. 

1SUPPORT 
1 SCRAM! 

SCRAM SUPPORTEJtS' DONAnONS 
BANKERS ORDER FORM 

(Send this part to your bank) 

Bank .......................................... , ..... .... .. 

Address ..... ..... ...... .... .. .... ...... .... ....... ...... . 

Account No ................ . .... ...................... .. .. 

Please pay on ....... .. ........ ... . IIM payment) 
to Royal Bank of Scotland. Prin~s Street West 
Branch, 118 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 
4BU. (83-36-00) 
The sum of ....................... ... .for credit to 
the account of SCRAM 265066 and make similar 
payments .......... ....... ....... (state frequency) 
up to . ... ........ ... ... ..... ..... . or until e•ncelled. 

Signature .... ...... .............. ............. .. ......... . 

Date .. . .. ...... ... ......... ...... ... ..................... .. 

Name .... .... .. . .. ............ ........... ....... ...... .... . 
(Please print) 

Please send this part to SCRAM , 2a Ainslie 
Place. Edinburgh EHJ 6AR. 

Name ........................ .... ... ........ . ..... ........ . 

Address ..................... ............................ . . 

' · i "h·~~~-~~~-;~-~~d·~~-;-d~~-;~-~~·t,·~~·t· ~·b~h 

1 will give SCRAM £ ......... every ................... .. 
(frequency) starting - ........................ and 
finishing on .......... : .............. . (or when I 

f cancel it). I would/would nl)t like part of l to 

I ~~::~~~~:~~-~-~-~~-~-~~~-~~~~~:·-·--·-·---
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EDINBURGH RALLY For ~ur Dla~ 

There will be a miiP' rally against Nuclear 
Power In Edinburgh on SatUf'diW 1eth Sept
ember. Following the highly IUCC8IIful may 
gathering, attended by 10,CXX>, SCRAM haa 
11.6-c.L~e.J. t; .,.if;&"'l& amoretradl-

11onal derilonltratlon In the city In which a 
broader rapge of the public feel able to Plf'tlcl
pate. 

There will be a strong emphal!s on the sate 
and sane altemattves to the nuc:t."ener:gy 
programme-conavatlon, coal and combined 
heat and pcMII!Ir stations. 1hia rertecta a brtat
enlng of the c::empelgn to Include a recognition 
of the real benefits which 8ll8f'YOt'l8 would reap 
If the nuclear programme was cancelled. 

Invitations have alf'Bfy been eent to 
community aseoclatlons, youth clubs, trade 

Windscale 
Large numbers of leaks fron Wlndlcale OY« 

the last 2 yews have forced the government to 
eet up an enquiry Into thec::auee. 

The enquiry will be aiTied out by the 
Health and Safety Executive. A spokeepenlon 
for them said " All we have Is evidence that 
leaks are occurring. 'Ne want to know If 
there's anything more to lt." 

There will alao be a review of security there 
and the 8ll'lWlg8m8l1ts for transporting waste. 
This will be headed by Sir John Nightingale, 
former Chlet Colllblble of Eaeex. His findings 
will not berr.tepjlllc. 

IAug. HlroehlmaDay 
unions, and a br'cat range of organisations 1 Aug. ~ Day 
concerr:-t with the t.lth lnd safety of the Brltlah (London) premM ~ the 'China 
community. Sy'ndrome' fllm. 

11-20 Aug: Antl~uclear festival at Clmlore, 
We piM to 8ll8fT1ble atW&verle)erldge Eire. 

on Saturday 1eth Septembel and nwcl'l 25-27 Aug: Oomtek alternative energy festival 
down Princes Street and to the Meadows. at Milton Keynee. 
where a rally will be held. Robin Cook, Or Contact ~Y Ftloldel, Oomtek, c/o 
Allce St.......t, Mldt McOihey hope to be Redfleld Q).Gp, Wnelow, Bucb. 
speaking .m Roy Hlrper will play. SeYaral 
other prominent aupportera hope to come and 15 Slpt: SCRAM rally In Edlntugh 
details are yet to be finalised. 'We hope to 28 Sept: ~ demo at 'Mlltefwtten, 
have extllbltlona and displays at the MBtows Crumbrla. Contact Jlm Garrtaon Cli 1 lb1dge 

If you can help with publicity or tnnsport to 50917 
the rally plaat tell the Rally Planning Group Octoblr:lalntematlonal Erwgy Coneervatlon 
at the SCRAM office and we can l8lld you Month. 
materials. 

STUDENTS AGAINST NUCLEAR ENERGY 
NATIONAL CONFEReacE 

October 1 ~21 ' 1979 

Mancheeter FOiytechnlc Students Ullon 
Contact Martin Goldachmlst, 01-263-6196 

When In Edinburgh do aa Edinburgh 
people do. Vlalt the Flrat of May Book
ahop for environmental, alternative, 
femlnlat, redlcal and anarchlat booka. 
45 Nlddry StrHt (Off High StrHt behind 
the Brldg")· Tel: 031-558 1M3. Open 
12 - 8Mon-Sat. 

MARCH & RALLY 
for a sane energy future 

PO STOP TORNESS! 
..,'-" ~·~1> NO WASTE DUMPING 

et 
; NO URANIUM MINING 

~ 
llo 1-+-~ ASSEMBLE IIAM 

s<:lti\~I 
2A Ainslte Place, 

Edinburgh 3. (031 -225 7752) 

Waverley 

SAT 
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